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Integrated Microwave Assemblies

NI Microwave Components

Integrated Microwave Assemblies

National Instruments (NI) designs and
manufactures high-performance RF and
microwave components and custom integrated
microwave and mmWave assemblies as well
as the popular line of QuickSyn frequency
synthesizers. In 2011, NI acquired
Phase Matrix, Inc., a well-established microwave

Featured Product►Radar Altimeter Transceiver Assembly

components and instruments company with a
design team consisting of former employees of
Avantek, HP, and Agilent. This technical pedigree
allows us to develop the most challenging and
complex integrated, multi-function assemblies
for multiple markets and applications as well as
high-quality, high-volume components.

Product Features & Functions:
•

Airborne application for radar altimeter

•

Low noise figure receiver and high-power transmitter

•

Environmental screening for airborne application

•

Exceptional phase noise, linearity, and receiver sensitivity
enables wide dynamic transceiver range

•

Designed to operate in a temperature range between
-40 and +85 degrees Celsius

Product Application

The NI team worked closely with its customer
to develop a C band radar altimeter transceiver
assembly to provide accurate above-groundlevel information for small aircraft. The
rugged assembly exemplifies our outstanding
capabilities in meeting challenging customer
specifications.

Products:
•

Filters and diplexers

•

Oscillators

•

High-speed clocks

•

Frequency multipliers

•

Frequency synthesizers

•

Transceivers and converters

•

Integrated microwave assemblies
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Integrated Microwave Assemblies

Industries We Serve

Transceiver Assemblies
Our transceiver assembly capabilities
cover point-to-point and point-to-multipoint
communication systems to frequency
modulated continuous wave (FMCW) radar
applications. Our transceiver designs are
fully integrated assemblies that incorporate
microwave and mmWave circuits featuring thin
film and softboard technology. We integrate
complex circuitry by using advanced modeling
and simulation technology, which allows us to
include LNAs, VCOs, mixers, isolators, and filters

Military
as part of a complete solution for application
challenges. We also use 3D electromagnetic
simulation techniques to optimize housing
and shielding of circuits. Available both for
commercial as well as military applications,
these transceivers are offered for superheterodyne, direct conversion or FMCW sensor
applications in specific bands. Higher levels
of complexity including IF circuits, digital and
control circuits are available.

NI provides products for many industries and has participated in advancing RF
and microwave technology in both military and commercial applications. One
example is our fast-switching, fast-settling, spurious-free wideband multioscillator assemblies that provide a key function in a major U.S. military program.

Instrumentation
Another example of our advancement of technology is a broadband diplexed
downconverter designed for a major T&M instrument manufacturer. The
downconverter enabled the successful acquisitioning and displaying of real-time
signals at 100 GHz bandwidth.

Avionics
For another customer, we designed a point-to-point transceiver for a C-band radar
altimeter used in small aircraft. The transceiver consists of low-noise amplifiers,
voltage-controlled oscillators, mixers, isolators, and filters integrated into a
rugged package to meet avionics industry standards.

Communications
Also, NI supplies the communications industry with numerous oscillator
components and assemblies. For example, communication-equipment
designers use our oscillators (designed per their specifications) in phase-locked
loops for frequency synthesis as well as in voltage-controllable frequency for
function generators.

ni-microwavecomponents.com
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Design & Production

Integrated Microwave Assemblies

Today’s rapid technological advances demand
physical size reduction and increased
functionality from components and circuit
designs. NI applies break-through design
techniques in its utilization of hybrid thin film
and softboard technology to meet the form, fit,
and function constraints of the most current and
advanced RF and microwave applications.

Featured Product►DC to 65 GHz Downconverter Assembly

NI has extensive experience in designing
and delivering highly complex, multi-function
integrated microwave assemblies that operate
at high frequencies up to 67 GHz and in some
cases beyond.

NI designs and manufactures single- and multichannel frequency converters and partners
with customers to optimize time-to-market,
performance, and cost. The example product
on this page is a dual-channel DC to 65 GHz
downconverter assembly, which is used in a
real-time bandwidth oscilloscope. A planar
DC to 35 to 65 GHz diplexer separates low and
high bands. The high band is down converted
using a linear ultra broadband mixer to an IF of
Wire Bonding Detail

Product Features & Functions:

The NI team has produced a broad range of
oscillator-based components including direct
replacements for Avantek and Hewlett Packard
signal sources, oscillators, and oscillator subassemblies. Our team is especially adept at
leveraging its robust and flexible designs to
meet unique customer requirements. The team
consists of experts in the field of microwave and
mmWave technology, many with master’s and
doctorate degrees.
We use the latest CAD and simulation tools
and continually evaluate new technologies
and processes to deliver the best available
technology in our products. We invest heavily
in research and development of advanced
technologies with the goal of surpassing
the requirements of next-generation
telecommunication, instrumentation, electronicwarfare, and avionic systems.

2.5 to 32.5 GHz. A low-noise amplifier (LNA),
a voltage-variable attenuator, a wide-band
mixer, filters, and an IF amplifier provide low
intermodulation products, low noise, and wide
dynamic range. Local oscillation at 67.5 GHz
is derived from a 5 GHz system clock using a
complex frequency up-conversion scheme. An
I2C control board provides the necessary bias
voltages and controls to operate the assembly.

•

Input frequency range: DC to 65 GHz

•

S/N ratio: 39 dB

•

Input power range : -1 dBm to -18 dBm

•

IM products: < -40 dBc

•

LO frequency: 67.5 GHz

•

Image rejection: 40 dB

•

IF frequency: 2.5 GHz to 32.5 GHz

•

Control interface: I2C

•

Programmable gain: 17 dB

CAD Simulation Tool

The NI Team has Extensive Experience
ni-microwavecomponents.com
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Integrated Microwave Assemblies

Design & Production

Converter Assemblies

NI’s microwave components design and
manufacturing facility is located in the heart
of California’s resource-rich Silicon Valley.
Our 50,000 square-foot building includes
an R&D lab, clean rooms, and test stations.
Our ATE capabilities enable us to produce
components and sub-assemblies in high
volume. Furthermore, we assertively engage in
continuous process improvement by reviewing
and optimizing our processes for time, material,
and cost while unwaveringly maintaining a highquality product.

NI designs highly integrated frequency up and
downconverters that operate up to 67 GHz and
have built-in RF or IF amplifiers, voltage-variable
attenuators, filters, and local oscillators. Options
for block-up or block-down or fixed IF converters
are available. Using proprietary techniques,
mmWave converters with IF bandwidths up to
35 GHz can be provided. Coaxial or waveguide
interfaces are available up to 67 GHz. Our
frequency converters are popular in a variety of
applications such as satellite communications,
telecommunications, electronic warfare, and
instrumentation.

Circuit Detail

Each employee at NI is committed to ensuring
that we meet our customer’s expectations. Our
benchmark for quality has allowed us to operate
as a world-class manufacturer of advanced
microwave and mmWave products.

Common Functions:
•

Microcontrollers (analog-to-digital converters,
digital-to-analog converters, complex logic devices)

•

Synthesized LOs

•

LO multipliers

•

LNAs

•

Output power control

•

High linearity

•

Digitally controlled attenuation

•

Automatic gain control

•

Front-end limiter

Class 10000 Clean Room

Circuit Detail

R&D Lab

Quality Assurance
ni-microwavecomponents.com
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Standard & Custom Microwave Components

Integrated Microwave Assemblies

Oscillator-Based Components

Featured Product►9 to 15 GHz DTO

NI’s broad array of standard oscillator-based
components include narrow and broadband
voltage-controlled oscillators (VCOs), fixedtuned oscillators (FTOs), phase-locked oscillators
(PLOs), digitally tuned oscillators (DTOs), highspeed clocks, and frequency multipliers. Our
components are available in frequencies up
67 GHz; furthermore, we readily utilize our
advanced product capabilities to customize our
standard components to meet our customers’
form, fit, and function needs.

Our integration capabilities enable us to include
additional functionality into our oscillator
assemblies to deliver multi-function units
to customers whose systems have tight
constraints. A prime example of a custom
oscillator assembly is our 9 to 15 GHz DTO.
Multiple fundamental VCOs using silicon
bipolar transistors are combined to achieve the

necessary wide bandwidth with low phase-noise
and fast-settling characteristics. Use of thin
film and soft board technology is optimized to
provide a robust high-reliability product. Digital
tuning is incorporated using a 12-bit parallel
word through a digital-to-analog converter to the
tuning ports of the VCOs.

Integrated Features & Functions:

Product Specifications

Voltage-Controlled Oscillators
Our narrow and broadband VCOs and FTOs
employ high-performance silicon bi-polar
junction transistors (Si BJTs) to achieve very
low phase noise. The use of hyper-abrupt silicon
varactor diodes enables tuning capability, and
GaAs MMIC buffer amplifiers provide the

•

necessary power output and load isolation of
the oscillators. Our VCOs are used in multiple
applications across a variety of industries
including avionics, instrumentation, and
telecommunications.

Phase-Locked Oscillators
NI’s PLOs use high-performance
Si BJTs and highly stable ovencontrolled crystal oscillators, phaselock loops, and sampling mixers to
deliver a low phase-noise performance
(see graph). Many of our PLOs are
designed for rugged applications
such as electronic warfare. PLOs
are available with internal or external
oscillators and are offered with
frequency multipliers up to 67 GHz.

Multiple wideband signal sources combined
using Wilkinson power combiners.

Frequency range

9 to 15 GHz

Tuning

12-bit parallel

•

A GaAs MMIC amplifier provides the necessary
output power and load isolation.

Output power

+15 dBm

Harmonics

-20 dBc

Spurious

-90 dBc

•

TTL control

Phase noise at 100 kHz offset

-75 dBc

•

EEPROMs yield high accuracy, high resolution,
and high linearity.

Supply voltage

+14 V

•

DAC, decoder, detectors, and dual comparators
on board.

•

Proprietary design techniques achieve fastswitching and fast-settling times as well as
low spurious performance.

•

Hermetically sealed for an operating
temperature range between -40 and
+85 degrees Celsius.

Phase Noise Graph of Various Frequency PLOs
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Standard & Custom Microwave Components

NI’s integrated microwave assemblies employ the
most advanced technology available to achieve
high-operating frequencies of up to 67 GHz (and
beyond) and are capable of a multitude of functions
for numerous applications across a diverse range
of industries. Our deep commitment to extensive
R&D brings emerging (proprietary) technology
from concept to utilization, which enables NI to
deliver highly complex assemblies per customer
requirements and industry demands.

Contiguous Diplexers
Diplexers are common building blocks within
communication systems and military subsystems. NI’s superior high-frequency (up to
67 GHz) diplexers provide high selectivity, high
channel-to-channel isolation, and extremely
low insertion loss. These planar diplexers use
suspended substrate transmission lines to
achieve low loss and fast roll off.

Our team of experts builds strong relationships with
customers to leverage knowledge of thin-film hybrid
circuits, MMICs, discrete components, waveguides,
and softboard technologies to meet and exceed
customer expectations. Our assembly designs
meet MIL-STD-883 screening requirements and
can be used in commercial, military, and aerospace
electronic system applications.

Oscillator Assemblies
NI’s oscillator assemblies represent state-of-the-art
signal sources with customized features and
functionality. Features include improved phase
noise, reduced spurious, faster settling times,
widened bandwidth, higher power, and higher
tuning-port bandwidth. Fundamental oscillators
up to 20 GHz using silicon bipolar or low-noise
GaAs FET devcies are available. Special features for
these oscillators include high-modulation bandwidth
(>100 MHz), fast switching using quenching
technology, sub-microsecond frequency settling,
and low post-tuning drift. By using active multipliers
and amplifier MMICs, signal generation is extended
to 67 GHz and beyond with power output exceeding
17 dBm. Common “add-on” features are
summarized below.

DC to 35 GHz to 65 GHz Diplexer Return Loss Graph

Frequency Multipliers
NI’s custom high-performance frequency
multiplier modules use state-of-the-art MMICs,
discrete devices, and filters to achieve the
desired multiplication ratio, power output, and
spurious performance. NI designs custom
narrowband and wideband multipliers up to
67 GHz and with power output up to +17 dBM.
Multiplication ratios of X2, X3, and X4 are
available depending upon frequency range and
power output. The use of high-performance
filters minimize sub-harmonically related
product. Frequency amplifiers are commonly
used as frequency extenders in signal analysis
applications.

Common Features:
•

DC voltage conditioning for bias and
control

•

Filters and switches for suppression
of harmonics and sub-harmonics

•

Differential outputs

•

Amplifiers and frequency multipliers

•

Digital tuning and controls

•

Multi-frequencies and multiple outputs

•

Power detectors
ni-microwavecomponents.com
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QuickSyn Frequency Synthesizers

QuickSyn Frequency Synthesizers

NI’s popular line of QuickSyn microwave
frequency synthesizers use a revolutionary
phase-refining technology, which utilizes a
fundamental VCO to achieve the desired output
frequency. In contrast to frequency multiplication
schemes, this approach eliminates possible
spectrum contamination from subharmonic
products, and the combined use of the advanced
direct digital synthesis approach, enables a very
fine frequency resolution of 0.001 Hz. VCO noise
is suppressed by utilizing an ultra low-noise

QuickSyn Lite mmW Synthesizer Modules
QuickSyn Lite mmW synthesizer modules use a
frequency multiplier module that mounts on top of
a standard 20 GHz QuickSyn Lite to extend the
frequency range to mmW frequencies. The
new modules are powered and controlled
by the Quickyn Lite base unit, making
integration and control simple for the user.
Like all Quicksyn synthesizers, these new
mmW sources include serial SPI and USB
control interfaces and are immediately
deployable by connecting them to a
PC and a DC power source. A soft
front panel allows the user to access
frequency control and frequency
sweep plus 32K-point LIST mode
settings. Additionally, embedded
firmware allows these modules to
be used as part of integrated auto test
solutions. Care has been taken to minimize
sub-harmonics and spurious. In addition to being
used as local oscillators in a frequency-converter
application, the QuickSyn Lite mmW modules can

reference oscillator in conjunction with a lownoise locking mechanism. Microphonic effects
are also greatly reduced due to the use of a lowmass VCO and very wide PLL filter bandwidth.
The many benefits of QuickSyn technology
include physical compactness, low power
consumption, blazing-fast switching speed,
increased functionality, and low cost. QuickSyn
synthesizers are available in three varieties—full
featured, lite, and mmW versions.

QuickSyn Shared Specifications:
•

0.001 Hz resolution

•

100 μs switching speed

•

Instrument-grade spectral purity

•

USB & SPI interface control

•

LIST mode control

QuickSyn Full-Featured Highlights:
•

0.1 to 10 GHz and 0.2 to 20 GHz coverage

•

+15 dBm and +13 dBm output power

•

AM, FM, and pulse modulation

•

Power calibration and control

•

5 x 7 x 1 inch compact size

Model FSW-0020, a 20-GHz Full-featured QuickSyn Synthesizer

QuickSyn Now
Extended to 82 GHz

The FSL-2740 unit Shown Here Consists of
a QuickSyn Lite Synthesizer on Top of a Frequency Multiplier

easily be used as reference-calibration frequency
sources. Also, because of their fast-tuning and
high-resolution capability, the QuickSyn Lite mmW
modules are ideal for characterizing antennas,
semiconductor devices and other components
requiring acquisition of large amounts of data in a
short time.

QuickSyn Lite Highlights:
•

0.65 to 10 GHz and to 20 GHz coverage

•

+15 dBm and +10 dBm output power

•

4 x 4 x 0.8 inch very compact size

QuickSyn Lite mmW Highlights:
•

27 to 40 GHz, 50 to 67 GHz, 76 to 82 GHz (CW only)

•

+17 dBm and +10 dBm output power

•

Flat power response

•

4 x 4 x 1.8 inch very compact size

QuickSyn Lite Synthesizer Phase Noise

ni-microwavecomponents.com

Typical Power vs. Frequency Performance of mmW QuickSyn Module

Snapshot of an FSL-2740’s Spectrum at 30 kHz
(The FSL-2740 is a 27 to 40 GHz QuickSyn mmW Module)
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QuickSyn Frequency Synthesizers

QuickSyn Frequency Synthesizers

NI’s popular line of QuickSyn microwave
frequency synthesizers use a revolutionary
phase-refining technology, which utilizes a
fundamental VCO to achieve the desired output
frequency. In contrast to frequency multiplication
schemes, this approach eliminates possible
spectrum contamination from subharmonic
products, and the combined use of the advanced
direct digital synthesis approach, enables a very
fine frequency resolution of 0.001 Hz. VCO noise
is suppressed by utilizing an ultra low-noise

QuickSyn Lite mmW Synthesizer Modules
QuickSyn Lite mmW synthesizer modules use a
frequency multiplier module that mounts on top of
a standard 20 GHz QuickSyn Lite to extend the
frequency range to mmW frequencies. The
new modules are powered and controlled
by the Quickyn Lite base unit, making
integration and control simple for the user.
Like all Quicksyn synthesizers, these new
mmW sources include serial SPI and USB
control interfaces and are immediately
deployable by connecting them to a
PC and a DC power source. A soft
front panel allows the user to access
frequency control and frequency
sweep plus 32K-point LIST mode
settings. Additionally, embedded
firmware allows these modules to
be used as part of integrated auto test
solutions. Care has been taken to minimize
sub-harmonics and spurious. In addition to being
used as local oscillators in a frequency-converter
application, the QuickSyn Lite mmW modules can

reference oscillator in conjunction with a lownoise locking mechanism. Microphonic effects
are also greatly reduced due to the use of a lowmass VCO and very wide PLL filter bandwidth.
The many benefits of QuickSyn technology
include physical compactness, low power
consumption, blazing-fast switching speed,
increased functionality, and low cost. QuickSyn
synthesizers are available in three varieties—full
featured, lite, and mmW versions.

QuickSyn Shared Specifications:
•

0.001 Hz resolution

•

100 μs switching speed

•

Instrument-grade spectral purity

•

USB & SPI interface control

•

LIST mode control

QuickSyn Full-Featured Highlights:
•

0.1 to 10 GHz and 0.2 to 20 GHz coverage

•

+15 dBm and +13 dBm output power

•

AM, FM, and pulse modulation

•

Power calibration and control

•

5 x 7 x 1 inch compact size

Model FSW-0020, a 20-GHz Full-featured QuickSyn Synthesizer

QuickSyn Now
Extended to 82 GHz

The FSL-2740 unit Shown Here Consists of
a QuickSyn Lite Synthesizer on Top of a Frequency Multiplier

easily be used as reference-calibration frequency
sources. Also, because of their fast-tuning and
high-resolution capability, the QuickSyn Lite mmW
modules are ideal for characterizing antennas,
semiconductor devices and other components
requiring acquisition of large amounts of data in a
short time.

QuickSyn Lite Highlights:
•

0.65 to 10 GHz and to 20 GHz coverage

•

+15 dBm and +10 dBm output power

•

4 x 4 x 0.8 inch very compact size

QuickSyn Lite mmW Highlights:
•

27 to 40 GHz, 50 to 67 GHz, 76 to 82 GHz (CW only)

•

+17 dBm and +10 dBm output power

•

Flat power response

•

4 x 4 x 1.8 inch very compact size

QuickSyn Lite Synthesizer Phase Noise
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Typical Power vs. Frequency Performance of mmW QuickSyn Module

Snapshot of an FSL-2740’s Spectrum at 30 kHz
(The FSL-2740 is a 27 to 40 GHz QuickSyn mmW Module)
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Standard & Custom Microwave Components

NI’s integrated microwave assemblies employ the
most advanced technology available to achieve
high-operating frequencies of up to 67 GHz (and
beyond) and are capable of a multitude of functions
for numerous applications across a diverse range
of industries. Our deep commitment to extensive
R&D brings emerging (proprietary) technology
from concept to utilization, which enables NI to
deliver highly complex assemblies per customer
requirements and industry demands.

Contiguous Diplexers
Diplexers are common building blocks within
communication systems and military subsystems. NI’s superior high-frequency (up to
67 GHz) diplexers provide high selectivity, high
channel-to-channel isolation, and extremely
low insertion loss. These planar diplexers use
suspended substrate transmission lines to
achieve low loss and fast roll off.

Our team of experts builds strong relationships with
customers to leverage knowledge of thin-film hybrid
circuits, MMICs, discrete components, waveguides,
and softboard technologies to meet and exceed
customer expectations. Our assembly designs
meet MIL-STD-883 screening requirements and
can be used in commercial, military, and aerospace
electronic system applications.

Oscillator Assemblies
NI’s oscillator assemblies represent state-of-the-art
signal sources with customized features and
functionality. Features include improved phase
noise, reduced spurious, faster settling times,
widened bandwidth, higher power, and higher
tuning-port bandwidth. Fundamental oscillators
up to 20 GHz using silicon bipolar or low-noise
GaAs FET devcies are available. Special features for
these oscillators include high-modulation bandwidth
(>100 MHz), fast switching using quenching
technology, sub-microsecond frequency settling,
and low post-tuning drift. By using active multipliers
and amplifier MMICs, signal generation is extended
to 67 GHz and beyond with power output exceeding
17 dBm. Common “add-on” features are
summarized below.

DC to 35 GHz to 65 GHz Diplexer Return Loss Graph

Frequency Multipliers
NI’s custom high-performance frequency
multiplier modules use state-of-the-art MMICs,
discrete devices, and filters to achieve the
desired multiplication ratio, power output, and
spurious performance. NI designs custom
narrowband and wideband multipliers up to
67 GHz and with power output up to +17 dBM.
Multiplication ratios of X2, X3, and X4 are
available depending upon frequency range and
power output. The use of high-performance
filters minimize sub-harmonically related
product. Frequency amplifiers are commonly
used as frequency extenders in signal analysis
applications.

Common Features:
•

DC voltage conditioning for bias and
control

•

Filters and switches for suppression
of harmonics and sub-harmonics

•

Differential outputs

•

Amplifiers and frequency multipliers

•

Digital tuning and controls

•

Multi-frequencies and multiple outputs

•

Power detectors
ni-microwavecomponents.com
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Standard & Custom Microwave Components

Integrated Microwave Assemblies

Oscillator-Based Components

Featured Product►9 to 15 GHz DTO

NI’s broad array of standard oscillator-based
components include narrow and broadband
voltage-controlled oscillators (VCOs), fixedtuned oscillators (FTOs), phase-locked oscillators
(PLOs), digitally tuned oscillators (DTOs), highspeed clocks, and frequency multipliers. Our
components are available in frequencies up
67 GHz; furthermore, we readily utilize our
advanced product capabilities to customize our
standard components to meet our customers’
form, fit, and function needs.

Our integration capabilities enable us to include
additional functionality into our oscillator
assemblies to deliver multi-function units
to customers whose systems have tight
constraints. A prime example of a custom
oscillator assembly is our 9 to 15 GHz DTO.
Multiple fundamental VCOs using silicon
bipolar transistors are combined to achieve the

necessary wide bandwidth with low phase-noise
and fast-settling characteristics. Use of thin
film and soft board technology is optimized to
provide a robust high-reliability product. Digital
tuning is incorporated using a 12-bit parallel
word through a digital-to-analog converter to the
tuning ports of the VCOs.

Integrated Features & Functions:

Product Specifications

Voltage-Controlled Oscillators
Our narrow and broadband VCOs and FTOs
employ high-performance silicon bi-polar
junction transistors (Si BJTs) to achieve very
low phase noise. The use of hyper-abrupt silicon
varactor diodes enables tuning capability, and
GaAs MMIC buffer amplifiers provide the

•

necessary power output and load isolation of
the oscillators. Our VCOs are used in multiple
applications across a variety of industries
including avionics, instrumentation, and
telecommunications.

Phase-Locked Oscillators
NI’s PLOs use high-performance
Si BJTs and highly stable ovencontrolled crystal oscillators, phaselock loops, and sampling mixers to
deliver a low phase-noise performance
(see graph). Many of our PLOs are
designed for rugged applications
such as electronic warfare. PLOs
are available with internal or external
oscillators and are offered with
frequency multipliers up to 67 GHz.

Multiple wideband signal sources combined
using Wilkinson power combiners.

•

A GaAs MMIC amplifier provides the necessary
output power and load isolation.

•

TTL control

•

EEPROMs yield high accuracy, high resolution,
and high linearity.

•

DAC, decoder, detectors, and dual comparators
on board.

•

Proprietary design techniques achieve fastswitching and fast-settling times as well as
low spurious performance.

•

Hermetically sealed for an operating
temperature range between -40 and
+85 degrees Celsius.

Frequency range

9 to 15 GHz

Tuning

12-bit parallel

Output power

+15 dBm

Harmonics

-20 dBc

Spurious

-90 dBc

Phase noise at 100 kHz offset

-75 dBc

Supply voltage

+14 V

Phase Noise Graph of Various Frequency PLOs
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Integrated Microwave Assemblies

Design & Production

Converter Assemblies

NI’s microwave components design and
manufacturing facility is located in the heart
of California’s resource-rich Silicon Valley.
Our 50,000 square-foot building includes
an R&D lab, clean rooms, and test stations.
Our ATE capabilities enable us to produce
components and sub-assemblies in high
volume. Furthermore, we assertively engage in
continuous process improvement by reviewing
and optimizing our processes for time, material,
and cost while unwaveringly maintaining a highquality product.

NI designs highly integrated frequency up and
downconverters that operate up to 67 GHz and
have built-in RF or IF amplifiers, voltage-variable
attenuators, filters, and local oscillators. Options
for block-up or block-down or fixed IF converters
are available. Using proprietary techniques,
mmWave converters with IF bandwidths up to
35 GHz can be provided. Coaxial or waveguide
interfaces are available up to 67 GHz. Our
frequency converters are popular in a variety of
applications such as satellite communications,
telecommunications, electronic warfare, and
instrumentation.

Circuit Detail

Each employee at NI is committed to ensuring
that we meet our customer’s expectations. Our
benchmark for quality has allowed us to operate
as a world-class manufacturer of advanced
microwave and mmWave products.

Common Functions:
•

Microcontrollers (analog-to-digital converters,
digital-to-analog converters, complex logic devices)

•

Synthesized LOs

•

LO multipliers

•

LNAs

•

Output power control

•

High linearity

•

Digitally controlled attenuation

•

Automatic gain control

•

Front-end limiter

Class 10000 Clean Room

Circuit Detail

R&D Lab

Quality Assurance
ni-microwavecomponents.com
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Design & Production

Integrated Microwave Assemblies

Today’s rapid technological advances demand
physical size reduction and increased
functionality from components and circuit
designs. NI applies break-through design
techniques in its utilization of hybrid thin film
and softboard technology to meet the form, fit,
and function constraints of the most current and
advanced RF and microwave applications.

Featured Product►DC to 65 GHz Downconverter Assembly

NI has extensive experience in designing
and delivering highly complex, multi-function
integrated microwave assemblies that operate
at high frequencies up to 67 GHz and in some
cases beyond.

NI designs and manufactures single- and multichannel frequency converters and partners
with customers to optimize time-to-market,
performance, and cost. The example product
on this page is a dual-channel DC to 65 GHz
downconverter assembly, which is used in a
real-time bandwidth oscilloscope. A planar
DC to 35 to 65 GHz diplexer separates low and
high bands. The high band is down converted
using a linear ultra broadband mixer to an IF of
Wire Bonding Detail

Product Features & Functions:

The NI team has produced a broad range of
oscillator-based components including direct
replacements for Avantek and Hewlett Packard
signal sources, oscillators, and oscillator subassemblies. Our team is especially adept at
leveraging its robust and flexible designs to
meet unique customer requirements. The team
consists of experts in the field of microwave and
mmWave technology, many with master’s and
doctorate degrees.
We use the latest CAD and simulation tools
and continually evaluate new technologies
and processes to deliver the best available
technology in our products. We invest heavily
in research and development of advanced
technologies with the goal of surpassing
the requirements of next-generation
telecommunication, instrumentation, electronicwarfare, and avionic systems.

2.5 to 32.5 GHz. A low-noise amplifier (LNA),
a voltage-variable attenuator, a wide-band
mixer, filters, and an IF amplifier provide low
intermodulation products, low noise, and wide
dynamic range. Local oscillation at 67.5 GHz
is derived from a 5 GHz system clock using a
complex frequency up-conversion scheme. An
I2C control board provides the necessary bias
voltages and controls to operate the assembly.

•

Input frequency range: DC to 65 GHz

•

S/N ratio: 39 dB

•

Input power range : -1 dBm to -18 dBm

•

IM products: < -40 dBc

•

LO frequency: 67.5 GHz

•

Image rejection: 40 dB

•

IF frequency: 2.5 GHz to 32.5 GHz

•

Control interface: I2C

•

Programmable gain: 17 dB

CAD Simulation Tool

The NI Team has Extensive Experience
ni-microwavecomponents.com

Downconverter Assembly
ni-microwavecomponents.com

Integrated Microwave Assemblies

Industries We Serve

Transceiver Assemblies
Our transceiver assembly capabilities
cover point-to-point and point-to-multipoint
communication systems to frequency
modulated continuous wave (FMCW) radar
applications. Our transceiver designs are
fully integrated assemblies that incorporate
microwave and mmWave circuits featuring thin
film and softboard technology. We integrate
complex circuitry by using advanced modeling
and simulation technology, which allows us to
include LNAs, VCOs, mixers, isolators, and filters

Military
as part of a complete solution for application
challenges. We also use 3D electromagnetic
simulation techniques to optimize housing
and shielding of circuits. Available both for
commercial as well as military applications,
these transceivers are offered for superheterodyne, direct conversion or FMCW sensor
applications in specific bands. Higher levels
of complexity including IF circuits, digital and
control circuits are available.

NI provides products for many industries and has participated in advancing RF
and microwave technology in both military and commercial applications. One
example is our fast-switching, fast-settling, spurious-free wideband multioscillator assemblies that provide a key function in a major U.S. military program.

Instrumentation
Another example of our advancement of technology is a broadband diplexed
downconverter designed for a major T&M instrument manufacturer. The
downconverter enabled the successful acquisitioning and displaying of real-time
signals at 100 GHz bandwidth.

Avionics
For another customer, we designed a point-to-point transceiver for a C-band radar
altimeter used in small aircraft. The transceiver consists of low-noise amplifiers,
voltage-controlled oscillators, mixers, isolators, and filters integrated into a
rugged package to meet avionics industry standards.

Communications
Also, NI supplies the communications industry with numerous oscillator
components and assemblies. For example, communication-equipment
designers use our oscillators (designed per their specifications) in phase-locked
loops for frequency synthesis as well as in voltage-controllable frequency for
function generators.

ni-microwavecomponents.com

ni-microwavecomponents.com

NI Microwave Components

Integrated Microwave Assemblies

National Instruments (NI) designs and
manufactures high-performance RF and
microwave components and custom integrated
microwave and mmWave assemblies as well
as the popular line of QuickSyn frequency
synthesizers. In 2011, NI acquired
Phase Matrix, Inc., a well-established microwave

Featured Product►Radar Altimeter Transceiver Assembly

components and instruments company with a
design team consisting of former employees of
Avantek, HP, and Agilent. This technical pedigree
allows us to develop the most challenging and
complex integrated, multi-function assemblies
for multiple markets and applications as well as
high-quality, high-volume components.

Product Features & Functions:
•

Airborne application for radar altimeter

•

Low noise figure receiver and high-power transmitter

•

Environmental screening for airborne application

•

Exceptional phase noise, linearity, and receiver sensitivity
enables wide dynamic transceiver range

•

Designed to operate in a temperature range between
-40 and +85 degrees Celsius

Product Application

The NI team worked closely with its customer
to develop a C band radar altimeter transceiver
assembly to provide accurate above-groundlevel information for small aircraft. The
rugged assembly exemplifies our outstanding
capabilities in meeting challenging customer
specifications.

Products:
•

Filters and diplexers

•

Oscillators

•

High-speed clocks

•

Frequency multipliers

•

Frequency synthesizers

•

Transceivers and converters

•

Integrated microwave assemblies

ni-microwavecomponents.com

ni-microwavecomponents.com

NI Microwave Components
Oscillator Components
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